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Coastal Erosion at Mombasa Beaches
Hydrodyna.mic and Morphological Interactions

MarifaAliMwakumanyal & Mwakio P. Tole2

ABSTRACT
Complex interactions ofvarious natural processes together with anthropogenic activities on the
beaches have encouraged coastal erosion along the Kenyan coast. Inadequate information on
site-specific hydrodynamic and morphological interactions on the shores has encouraged mitiga
tion measures which are ineffective and expensive to implement.
Hydrodynamic and morphological parameters were measured both in the field and laboratory.
Hydrodynamic variables contributed significantly to the morphological variability which conse
quently accelerated beach erosion and shoreline instability. Nyali beach which was dominantly
fine sand (02.62-2.83), moderatelywell sorted (0056-0.75) and negatively skewed was charac
terised by low energy surging waves with high swash and low backwash velocity at high periodic
ity. Sediinent~composition was mainly quartz. Bamburfbeach was of medium sized calcareous
sand (0 2.79-1.84), moderately to poorly sorted (0 1.34-0.87) and negatively skewed. The hydro
dynamic conditions were ofhigh energy plunging waves and high backwash velocities. Wave en
ergy contributedabout 74.2% to the slope changes and about 83.0% to sediment distribution on
the beaches. Generally steep shores of coarse sediments showed active erosion activities with a
rate ofretreat ofabout 0.15 m/month to 0.22 m/monthofthe shoreline.
It is therefore recommended that measures be taken to dissipate wave energybefore waves break
on the shoreline and to develop effective legislation to protect the shoreline for sustainable plan
ning utilisationand management ofthe marine ecosystems.

1 Shima-la-Tewa High School, P.O.Box 90163, Mombasa ((maarifa)homeoflice@africaonline.co.ke).
2 School of Environmental Studies, Moi University, P.O.Box 3900, Eldoret.
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INTRODUCTION

Coastalerosiondue to hydrodynamics is aseriousenvironmental problem affecting the con
tiguous shoreline ofthe East African Coast. In many places the rate ofcoastal erosion and
shorelineretreat is rapidand theresultantenvironmentaldegradation and economic loss are
causeofconcern. Manylocations along the Kenya coast show signs ofwave erosion, which
impact the existing coastal developments and marine ecosystems. It is becoming increas
ingly difficult and expensive to conserve and protect the shorelines, particularly in the ab
sence ofacomprehensive and integrated framework for policy planning, implementation
and managementDfresources.

Coastal erosion is caused by acomplex interaction ofdifferent processes, which are in
tensifiedbyhumanactivities. Previous studieshavegenerallyattributedcoastalerosion to the
geomorphologic,geologicalandeconomicaspectsof the shoreline (Ase 1978; Turyahikayo
1987; Oosterom 1988; Munyao 1992; Abuodha 1995; Komora 1995; Odada 1995; Kairu
1997; Mwanje 1997). Natural processes such as hydrodynamics affect sedimentdistribution
and dispersal thus giving acontinuouslychanging environment. Wave erosion has received
little attention in Kenya probablybecause ofthe complex nature of the hydrodynamics in
volved. Inadequateknowledgeofthehydrodynamics alongthecoastline and the absence of
regulations to deal specificallywith coastal erosion have perpetuated the problem of wave
erosion (Mwanje 1997). Increased site developments, on low lying coastal settings that are
vulnerable to shoreline instability, threaten the tourism infrastructure and marine ecology.
The mitigationmeasures employedbyindividual beach front owners such as seawalls, have
provedineffective and instead have aggravated shoreline instability and interferedwith the
aestheticbeautyofthe beaches. To protect the coastal environment and beaches from con
tinuederosion and for sustainable planning and management ofcoastal resources, there is
need for adequate knowledge of Site-specific hydrodynamic and shoreline processes
(Abuodha 1995; ICAM 1996; Marifa 1998).

STUDY.AREA
The studyareais situated on the Kenya coastalong the Nyali-Bamburishoreline, about 6km
north ofMombasaIsland (Map 1: p.98). The areais representative ofthe erosive part of the
Kenyan shorelinewith the presence ofthreatened infrastructure, vulnerabilityto shoreline
retreatand instabilitydue towaveattack.

The Nyali -Bamburi area is characterised by sandybeaches, active cliffs, dunes, a lagoon
and fringing coral reefs. The coastalplain is less than30m above sea level, with some places
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exposedandcoveredbytidalwavesduringlowandhigh tidal fluctuations respectively. It is an
area ofactive wave erosion and sediment exchange. The fringing reef provides shoreline
protection, exceptwhere it is interruptedbytheoutflowofthe fresh waterfrom rivers.

Theclimaticconditionsareinfluencedbythe passage ofthe Inter Tropical Convergence
Zone (lTCZ) which createsabimodal rainfall regime. Thewind systems are migratory in na
ture due to the movement of the ITCZ giving four distinct wind regimes along the Kenya
coast (Norconsult 1977; Turyahikayo 1987). The north-east monsoon regime is experi
encedfrom December to February; atransitional regimefrom March toApril; the south-east
monsoon-from May.toOctober and afurther transitional regime in November. The north
east tradewinds on thewestern Indian Oceanarestrongest near the coast ofSomalia, caus
ing upwelling but theyare calmertowards the Kenyan coast (Norconsult 1977; Marifa1998).
In Kenya the south-east monsoon is stronger and causes rough seas and extensive coastal
erosion. The wind systems influence the impact of the wave attack on the shoreline, the
stronger the winds the higher the wave heights causing arelativelygreater impact on the
shoreline.Weakwindsystems areassociatedwith acalm ocean and consequently less wave
attack.

The tidal period is about 12 hrs 25 min with an average tidal range of about 2.0-2.8 m.
The near shore is subjected to a semi-diurnal tides, with two high and low water levels
(Odido 1993;Abuodha 1995). This shows the duration ofwaveattack on the shoreline. The
breakertypes change with changes in the wind systems, with surging breakers during the
north-eastand plungingwavesduringthesouth-eastmonsoon.

METIIOD

Beach morphological parameterswere measured and sedimentsamplescollected. Ten (10)
transects were selected along the beach in the study area. Aerial photographs (scale
1:5,000) and topo-cadestral maps (scale 1:50,000) were used to assist in the selection of
transects.The specific sites were selected according to morphological characteristics ofin
terest. Humanactivities on theshorelinewereobservedandanalysed.

Morphological parameters includedbeach orientation, measuredwith a prismatic com
pass with reference to the magnetic north. Beach slope and profile were obtained using a
surveyors levelandgraduatedstaffalongeach transectat an interval of 10-20 mbeyond the
beach. Beach width was measured using asteel tape. Beach sediment samples were col
lectedat3sites alongeach transect, using ascooping technique atadepth ofabout 1-10 cm
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where the effect ofthe percolatingwater is felt. Statisticalgrain size distribution analysis was
computedusingagraphic procedurebyLarson, Morgan &Gorman (1997).

Hydrodynamicvariableswere measuredaswell. Wave heightwas obtained by measuring
the troughand crestheights onagraduatedstaffat the breakingpoint as waves reached the
shores. Breaker angle was obtained using aprismatic compass. Surface longshore current
velocitywas measured on the surfzonebytiming thedistance coveredby acork attached to
astringofknown length. Swash andbackwashvelodtieswereobtainedat the middle of the
beach. Swashwas measured byreleasing acorkwhen awavebroke, and timing the distance
coveredbythecorkas itwas carried by the swash until it stopped on the beach. Backwash
velocitywas estimatedbytiming thedistance travelledbythe corkdown the beach as it was
carriedbybackwash until itmet asuccessivecoming swash. Wave energywas computed per
unitcrest.3

Laboratoryanalysis involved sedimentgrain sizes and tabulation of data. An automatic
shaker was used, fitted with standard sieves of the Wentworth scale ranging from 0 -1 to
0-5, at an interval of01. The aperture sizes were 'Chosen because beach sediment materi
als are mainly sand sized along the Kenyan shoreline. Weights ofsediments retained from
each sieve were converted into percentage of the total sediment samples. Cumulative
curveswereplottedforgraphicalgrain sizeanalysis.

Carbonate content was established by digesting 5gm ofsub-samples with diluted hy
drochloric acid (30%) and further determined by standard laboratory procedures.4 The
weightsofthecalcium carbonateandnon-carbonateresiduewere converted into apercent
ageofthe totaloriginalweight.

REsULTS

AnthropogenicInfluences
Shoreline activities such as construction ofbuildings are common along the Nyali-Bamburi
shoreline. Hotelshavebeenconstructedup to theshoreline, such that during high tide they
are floodedwithwatersurges. Mombasa, Giriama, Pirates andWhitesandsHotels extend be
yond the high water mark and are reinforced by sand infilling and concrete walls. Seawalls

3 using the fonnula; E=1/8pgH2 where g=acceleration due to gravity (9.81m/s2)j
H=wave height (m); p=density of ocean water (glm3) (Dyer 1986).

4 Detailed information on laboratory procedures, calculations and results are given in
Mwakumanya (1998).
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constructedontheshorelinehaveaggravatedshorelineinstabilityandtheycollapseunderin
tensive wave erosion and energy. Sand sack reinforcements have been placed in front of
threatenedbuildings.

Other activities such as sweeping dead seaweeds, playing games and walking on the
beaches have accelerated erosion by exposing and loosening ofthe sand such that during
high tides sediments are likely to bewashed into the sea. Destruction ofcoral reefs and sea
grass has given achance for the waves to attack beaches and shorelines. Human activities
haveadestabilising effect, causing drastic changes by enhandng or deflecting wave attack,
leadingtoshorelineinstability.

Morphological Variations
The Nyali-Bamburi shorelineis relativelystraightwith limited indentations. Bathymetrygen
erallyshowedthatthepassivecontinentalshelf is gently sloping for about 2-3 km from the
shoreline, afterwhich the continentalslope connects to the deep seabeds.
Beachslopevaried distinctivelyfrom fore beach to the foot ofthebeach on each transect and
season. The slope ranged from 2.620-3.340 in Nyali and 4.180-5.510 inBamburi (Appendix
8.2: p.144). Thebeach profilealong the shorelinedepicteddeposition atNyali anderosion at
Bamburi. The morphological changes along the shorelinevary from site to site, prompting
unequallongitudinalshorelineretreat.

SedimentAnalysis
The meangrain size ofthe sediments generally fell in the fine-sand grade (0 2.83-2,62) at
Nyali and the medium- and fine-sand grade (0 2.79,J.84)at Bamburi (Table 8.1). Beach
sedimentsgrain sizes tended to diminish from the fore beach to the foot of the beach. The
fore beach is characterised by relatively coarse sediments while the foot of the beach is
dominated by relatively fine sediments (fable 8.2). The sediments at the Nyali shoreline
were fine, moderatelywell sorted (00.75-056) and negatively skewed (0 0,32-0.13), con
tainingalimited rangeofgrainsize indicatinglongdistance transport or reworking andgood
sorting ofmaterials (fable8.1). Nyali beach had predominantly quartzsand, with small per
centages ofcalcareous materials from erosion ofcliffs and coral reefs. The source of the
quartzsandisprobablythroughMwachiandKilindinicreeksas evidencedbythevariationand
prevalenceofsedimentcompositionalong the transects (fable 8.2). Bamburi beach had an
approximately equal percentage of recent and mature calcareous and quartzite sand as
shownby theshells ofmolluscs and skeletal remains ofmarine organisms observed in the
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field. Bamburi sediments were poorly sorted (0 1.34-0.87), negatively skewed and con
tained awide range ofgrain sizes indicating alocal source. High energywaves and destruc
tion of the coral reef at this point contribute to the high percentage of shell fragments
(CaC03), whichare transported bythelongshorecurrent. The seasonal river Bamburi origi
nating from Nguu Tatu brings terrigenous materials to the beach, but at alower rate than
thatatwhichcalciumcarbonatematerials from the sea are transported bywaves. The small
percentageofcalcareousmaterials along therivercouldoriginate from river erosion oflime
stonebeds.

Table 8.1 Sediment distribution atNyali andBamburi beaches

MEAN SOlITING SKEWNESS KURfOSIS CALCIUM QUAR1Z
GRAIN CARBONATE
SIZE CONTENT
(0) (%) (%2

Nyali
NY01 2.73 0.65 0.31 2.34 22.50 77.50
NY02 2.76 0.50 0.24 1.49 21.56 78.44
NY03 2.65 0.63 0.13 1.59 22.85 77.15
NY04 2.85 0.75 0.32 2.12 25.05 74.95
NY05 2.63 0.56 0.18 2.25 22.72 77.28
NY06 2.63 0.59 0.13 2.17 25.23 74.77

Bamburi
BB07 1.84 1.10 0.99 1.23 53.77 46.23
BB08 2.34 0.95 0.18 2.41 56.95 43.05
BB09 1.99 1.06 0.15 1.36 71.10 28.90
BBIO 1.94 1.34 0.47 1.15 58.75 41.25
BB08D 2.38 1.19 0.14 2.67 54.95 45.05
BB09D 2.38 0.87 0.14 1.83 55.85 44.15
BBlOD 2.79 0.99 0.31 1.92 65.82 34.18

The studyrevealedstrongcorrelationsbetween mean beach slope and mostofthe other
morphological variables ranging between 0.6629 against mean grain size to 0.9324 against
skewness at Nyali (Appendix 8.1: p.143). Mean grain size accounted for 465% (R2= 0.465)
ofthe slope changes. At Bamburi, mean slope also correlated with most ofthe other mor
phologicalvariables. Meangrainsizeaccountedfor 83.8% oftheslopechanges. The slope of
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the beach increases as the sedimentgrain size increases. Coarse-grained shores have steep
slopes while fine sand shores have gentle slopes. The shorelines at Nyali and Barnburi
beaches experiencedintensive shoreline retreat of0.15-0.22 m/month during the studype
riod indicating morphological instability. Wave height varied remarkably. Nearshore mean
wave heights ranged from 0.33-050 mat Nyali beach and 0.33-052 mat Bamburi beach
(Appendix8.2). Transitional regimes (September) aregenerallycalmwith lowwave heights,
while thesouth-eastmonsoonischaracterisedbyturbulentwavesofhighwaveheights.

Table 8.2
Sediment mean grain size and mineral composition along transects

MEAN GRAIN
SIZE (0)

N'J.ali Bamburi

CALCIUM CARBONATE
CONTENT(%)

Nr.ali Bamburi

QUARTZ
CONTENT(%)

Ny-ali Bamburi

SITE 1*
SITE 2
SITE 3

2.33
2.49
2.60

2.07
2.24
2.40

9.67
16.57
28.73

40.01
57.00
59.44

90.33
83.59
71.69

63.37
43.00
40.56

* Sites: 1=Forebeach; 2=Middle of the beach; 3=Foot of the beach.

Nyalibeachwas dominatedbywaves ofrelatively low wave energy, low periodicity, high
swash velocityand low backwash velocity, and slow longshore currentvelocity that did not
encourage much erosion. Bamburi generally experienced high wave energy, high period
waves, high longshore current velocity, high backwash velocity and relatively low swash
velocitY (Appendix 8.2). The disparities in these hydi'odynamic variables between the two
studysites maybe due to the fact that the Nyali shoreline has afringing coral reefwhile at
Bamburi the reefis discontinueddue tosiltationfrom theBamburi river.

Thehydrodynamicnature along the shoreline is determined by the prevailing wind sys
tems (Turyahikayo 1987). Wave breakerangle andbreaker typewere observed to be chang
ing with changes in the wind system. Nyali-Bamburi shoreline experienced surging and
plungingwaves. Duringthe south-east monsoon the shorelinewas dominated by plunging
waves with abreakercoefficient ofabout 80%. November (transitional regime) was charac
terisedbysurgingwaves ofbreakercoefficientofabout 10%. The area being out of the cy
clone zone it is unlikely to experience catastrophic waves and therefore shows gradual
changes,whichmaygounnoticeduntil damagestartstooccur.
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DISCUSSION

Hydrodynamicconditionscontributesignificantlyto changes of the shoreline morphology
that consequently cause erosion and/or deposition on the shores. The morphology of the
beach alsolimits the hydrodynamicprocess.ThegentlyslopingNyalishoreline,characterised
by fine sand sediments, experienced less erosion. Steep sloping Bamburi shoreline with
shortfetch experiencedrelativelystronghydrodynamicprocesses that caused shoreline ero
sion. The rate of retreat at Nyali was about 0.08-0.27 m/month and about 0.05-1.90
m/month in the case ofthe Bamburi shoreline. Regression analysis showed thatwave height
accountedforabout 79.69% ofslope changes and 87.75% ofchanges in sediment diameter
size in Bamburi respectively. Thus wave height contributes significantly to beach instability
andbeacherosion.

Human activities seem to have aggravated the wave erosion; where human activities
were dominant it was observed that there was remarkable shoreline retreat and beach in
stability. The problem has been noted to be moreserious in the areas thatare most attractive
fortourism development.

Along the Nyali-Bamburishorelineproperties arebeingprotected from wave attack with
walls ofsand sacks andverticalwalls. Thesemitigationmeasures have provedineffective and
expensive. Hotels spendmillionsofshilIingsannuallyin man-made structures (lCAM 1996).
Theseshoreline protectionmeasures exacerbate the erosion problem and loss ofaesthetic
qualities of the beach areas and affect tourist activities such as sand bathing and strolling
(Msuya & Nyandwi 1997). The impacts of wave erosion and shoreline instability can be
summarised as:
• Erosionofbeaches;
• Destructionoffishing grounds as aresult ofthe scouring effect ofwaves;
• Destructionofcoastal developments suchashotels;
• Loss ofaestheticvaluedue toerosioncontrolstructures along theshoreline;
• Declineintouristactivitiesandfish production.

Forplanningand managementpurposes, thebeach zone should be identified as aprob
lem aswell as aresource potential region. Wave erosion is the main factor in beach degrada
tionanderosionalong the Kenyan shoreline.Appropriate measures ofshoreline protection
should be based on the site-specific wave conditions to cause gradual dissipation ofwave
energy. Positive correctivemeasures shouldbe capable ofintercepting and dissipating wave
energybefore breaking on the shores. Sediments in the study area are dominantly sand of
quartziteandcarbonatematerials, espedallyalongtheBamburishoreline. Asuggested mea-
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sure to restore thebeaches in caseofseverestorm erosion is artificial beach nourishment.
Beacherosionandshorelineretreatare influencedbyhydrodynamic processes. Beaches

as micro-level spatial units betweenthe low and high tide limits characterisedbyunconsoli
datedsedfrnents should be conserved to maintain their aestheticvalue. Planning and man
agement are necessary at all levels. The government in conjunction with the private sector
shouldintensifymeasures tocurbfurthershorelineand marineecosystemdegradation.

CONCLUSION

Wavesandcurrentsvigorouslyerodeandtransportunconsolidatedshorelinematerials result
ing in both erosion and deposition on the beaches. Not all places along the shoreline are
equally vulnerable to wave erosion. Shorelines ofunconsolidated materials and relatively
steep slopes seem tobe much affected. Waveconditions contributegreatly to the sediment
behaviourchanges, which consequently result in morphological shoreline instability. High
wave energy levels are associated with medium size sediment and steep shoreline slopes
while lowwave energylevels are dominant in lowshoreline slopes with fine sand sediment.
The shoreline retreat is rapid atbetween O.l5-0.22m/month.

Quartz fIne sand indicates travel overalong distance and long-time reworking, found in
gentle and stable shorelines. Calcareous materials offine to medium grain size are found
mostlyinsteep shores thatgenerallyappear to be fragile and susceptible to shoreline insta
bility and beach erosion. The main sources of sediment are the creeks and rivers, which
supplymainlyterrigenous materials. Coral reefs and clifferosionare the mainsources ofshell
fragments ofcalcareous materials; shoreline erosionprovides additional terrigenous materi
als.

Seasonalvariationsofthe wind systems influence both sediment distribution, sediment
composition and wave conditions. South-east trade winds bring materials with ahigh per
centageofquartz that tend to decrease going northwards. The north-east monsoon shows
an increasingpercentageofcalcareous materials from the creeksystems. TudorandKilindini
creeks~d theBambuririversupplyterrigenous materialsalthough atBamburi the supply of
terrigenous materials shorelineis less than thatofthe supplyofcarbonate materials bywave
attack. The inflow of the river along the shore is the main source of sediments materials,
whicharedistributedanddispersed along the shore bywave action. Human activities along
the fragile coastalenvironmentexacerbate theerosionprocess.
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Appendix 8.1
Correlation coefficient (R) for hydrodynamicandmorphological variables

along Nyali andBamburi beaches

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
MBS MGS SK WH LCV WP SV BV

1. Mean Beach Slope MBS 1.00
(degrees) 1.00

2. Mean Grain Size MGS .6629 1.00
0 .9152 1.00

3. Skewness SK .9324 .8652 1.00
.6652 .6210 1.00

4. Wave Height WH .7969 .8775 .5421· 1.00
(m) .7306 .9429 .2659 1.00

5. Longshore Current LCV .7324 .7279 .3498 .6126 1.00
Velodty (m/esc) .2519 .6998 .7851 .6296 1.00

6. Wave Period WP .4111 .0482 .4048 .2418 .5699 1.00
(waves/se) .4059 .5104 .7081 .1222 3702 1.00

7. Swash Velocity SV .8059 .5551 .6814 .8115 .8135 .5059 1.00
(m/sec) .6880 .7454 3324 .7511 .2833 .6329 1.00

8. Backwash Velocity BV .8429 .5835 .8070 .1401 .7449 .3580 .6734 1.00
(m/sec) .6380 .7230 .5642 .6561 .2584 .4749 .9903 1.00

N.B. Figures in italics represent Bamburi coeffidents.
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Appendix 8.2
Hydrodynamic charaderistics at Nyali andBamburi beaches

MEAN MEAN MEAN WAVE SWASH BACKWASH LONGSHORE WAVE
BEACH WAVE PERIOD VELOCTIY VELOCTIY CURRENT ENERGY
SLOPE HEIGlIT (waves/ VELOCI1Y

(degrees) (m sec. (m/sec.) 'oules

Nyali

NYOI 2.98 0.39 5.46 0.91 ·0;92 0.15 215.31

NY02 3.34 0.45 6.32 1.22 0.85 0.11 317.99

NY03 2.70 0.40 6.44 1.26 0.80 0.12 258.85

NY04 2.62 0.36 5.84 1.14 0.54 0.16 170.08

NY05 2.62 0.33 6.30 1.02 0.56 0.16 153.23
NY06 3.05 0.50 5.62 0.92 1.10 0.14 324.67

Bamburi
BB07 5.51 0.45 6.98 1.72 1.97 0.13 294.87

BB08 5.49 0.52 6.20 1.78 1.93 0.14 374.88

BB09 NO 0.50 6.52 1.21 1.21 0.14 326.79

BBlO 4.18 0.33 6.40 1.33 1.25 0.14 136.01
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